This bibliography represents selected items that are regularly consulted by University of Hawai‘i Pacific Collection librarians in their daily reference work. Nearly all of these titles may be found on the open reference shelves in the Special Collections Reading Room. Each citation notes the location of the item and indicates if there is also a copy in another collection within UH Library. Please note that this is a selected list; there are numerous other sources that are helpful, both print and electronic. The latter are surveyed in a separate section of LIS 688.

Bibliographies -- General


Fry, Gerald W. and Rufino Mauricio.
Pacc DU29 .F78 1987 Pacc Ref

Furuhashi, Lynette.

Pacc Z4001.P321 Pacc Ref

Jackson, Miles M., ed.
Pacc DU17 .J22 1986 H&P Pacc Ref

Mander-Jones, Phyllis.
Pacc CD1048 .A85 M35 1972b Pacc Ref Also HL

Moore, Clive.
Pacc DU18 .M66 1992 Pacc Ref Also HL

Nunn, Godfrey Raymond; Alberta Joy Freidus; Walter Pierson.
Pacc DS5 .A85 1985 Pacc Ref Also Asia.

Pacc. DU1 .J681 Pacc Ref
Secretariat of the Pacific Community
SPC Publications/Catalogue of SPC Publications  2001 List
of
Publications available
http://www.spc.int/AC/publication.htm

Taylor, Clyde R.H.
A Pacific Bibliography: Printed Matter Related to the
Native Peoples of Polynesia, Melanesia and Micronesia.
Pacc Z4501 .T3 1965a  Pacc Ref

Thawley, John.
Australasia and South Pacific Islands Bibliography.
Also HL Ref.

Bibliographies -- Area Focus

Australian National University, Canberra.  Dept. of Anthropology
and Sociology.
An Ethnographic Bibliography of New Guinea.  Canberra:
Australian National University Press, 1968.  3v.
Pacc Z5116 .A84  Pacc Ref

Edridge, Sally.
Solomon Islands Bibliography to 1980.  Suva: Institute
of Pacific Studies, University of the South Pacific,
Pacc DU850 .E43 1985  Pacc Ref

Goetzfridt, Nicholas J.
Pacc GN669 .G63 1989  Pacc Ref

1994  Pacc Ref
Holmes, Lowell Don; Judith F. Brown; Joanne Rogers. 
Pacc DU813 .H63 Pacc Ref

Hughes, H.G.A. 
Samoa: American Samoa, Western Samoa, Samoans Abroad. 
Pacc DU813 .H83 1997 Pacc Ref

Juneau, Michel-Alain. 

Marshall, Mac and James D. Nason. 
Pacc Z5116 .M37 Pacc Ref

McConnell, Fraiser. 
Pacc DU740 .M336 1988 Pacc Ref

Moore, Clive. 
Pacc DU739 .M66 1992 Pacc Ref Also HL

O'Reilly, Patrick and Edouard Reitman. 
Bibliographie de Tahiti et de la Polynésie Française. 
Pacc Z4501 .073 Pacc Ref

O'Reilly, Patrick. 
Pacc Z4805 .07 Pacc Ref Also HL
Pacc Z4820 .O7 Pacc Ref

Patterson, Brad and Kathryn Patterson, compilers. 

Pereira, Janet A. 

Pisier, Georges. 

Storie, Monique Carriveau and William L. Wuerch, compilers. 

Taylor, Clyde Romer Hughes. 

Bibliographies -- Subject Focus

Austin, Mary C. and Esther C. Jenkins; with the assistance of Carol A. Jenkins. 
Elliot, Jacqueline D.
Pac KTF.A2 E45 1990 Pacc Ref Also HL and Law.

Forster, Honore.
Pacc SH382.6 .F672 1991 Pacc Ref Also HL.

Goetzfridt, Nicholas J.

Goetzfridt, Nicholas J. and Karen M. Peacock.

Hanson, Louise and F. Allan Hanson.
Pacc N7399.7 .H36 1984 Pacc Ref Also HL Ref.
Pacc BL2620 .M625 H39 1995  Pacc Ref

Klieneberger, Hans R.  
Pacc Z7111 .K5  Pacc Ref

Langdon, Robert.  
Pacc Z4000 .W5 L35  Pacc Ref

_______.  
Pacc Z4000 .W5 L352  Pacc Ref

_______.  

Lisitala: A Bibliography of Pacific Writers.  
Pacc DU17 .L57 1984  Pacc Ref

McLean, Mervyn.  
Pacc ML120 .I745 M2 1995  Pacc Ref

McLaren, Ian F.

Mitchell Library, Sydney.

Orbell, Margaret R.

Richstad, Jim A. and Michael McMillan.

Sherman, Stuart C.

Simmons, Donita and Sin Joan Yee.

Skinner, Mark E.
Woods, Anne C.
163 leaves.
Pacc HQ1865.6 .W66a  Pacc Ref

Directories

Cohen, Arlene and Sandra Henderson.
Pacc Z874 .A1 C86 2003  Pacc Ref

Craig, Robert D. and Russell T. Clement.
Pacc DU4 .W4 1980  Pacc Ref

Directory of Official Information. Wellington, New Zealand: State Services Commission, 1983-
Pacc DU400 .D56  Current volume Pacc Ref

Layton, Suzanna.
Pacc Z6961 .L388 1992  Pacc Ref  Also HL.

Rogers, Frank.
Pacc CD2770 .R72 1992  Pacc Ref

Pacc DS32 .W46 1999  Pacc Ref
Pacc DU4 .W48 1997 Pacc Ref

Encyclopedias and Handbooks


Pacc DU405 .B384 2000 Pacc Ref

Pacc DU17 .O26 1985 Pacc Ref Also HL Ref.

Pacc DU90 .C66 1995 Pacc Ref


Pacc DU17 .D86 1996 Pacc Ref
2006 edition has been published by Bess Press.

Lynch, John, et al.  
Pacc PL6172 .L963 2002  Pacc Ref

Moss, Joyce.  
Pacc Ref  Also Asia Ref.

Pacific Constitutions.  
Pacc JQ5995 .A13 P33 1984  Pacc Ref

Pacific Islands Year Book.  
Pacc DU1 .P119  Current vol. in Pacc Ref. Also HL  
Ceased with 1994 ed.

Patterson, Don.  
Pacc KVC524 .A45 S45 2000  Also HL

Rannells, Jackson.  
Pacc DU740 .R36 1995  Pacc Ref  Also HL

Ridgell, Reilly  
Pacc DU510 .R52 1995  Pacc Ref  Also HL Ref  
2006 edition has been published by Bess Press.

Saquet, Jean-Louis.  
Pacc DU870.25 .S25 1992  Pacc Ref

South Pacific Islands Legal Systems.  
Pacc KVC117 .S68 1993  Pacc Ref  Also HL
Economic Sources

Pacc HC667 .C66 C64 2001  Pacc Ref
This series also publishes “Spy” guides for Fiji, Guam, Kiribati, Micronesia, New Caledonia, Northern Marianas, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.

Country Profile. Pacific Islands — Fiji, New Calendonia, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Vanuatu. London, UK: EIU, 1986-
Pacc HC681 .A1 Q372  Latest is 2006.  Pacc Ref
Also electronic subscription for UH Library.

Latest is 2006.  Also elec. Subscription, UH Library

March 2007 latest on shelf
Also elec. Subscription for UH Library

Also electronic subscription for UH Library.

Country Review: Micronesia. Houston, TX: Commercial Data International, 2001/02-  Pacc DU500 .A@ C68  Pacc Ref
2001/02 available for Micronesia (FSM), Palau, Marshalls, Tuvalu, Fiji, Nauru. Countrywatch.com publishes reports online; UH does not have subscription.


Ethnography

Alkire, William H.

Blackburn, Mark A.

Chowning, Martha Ann.

Craig, Robert.

Dinter, Maarten Hesselt van.


Haddon, Alfred C.

Hooper, Steven.
Jewell, Rebecca.
27p., 100 pgs of plates.
Pacc NK 1489.9 .J48 1998  Pacc Ref

Kaeppler, Adrienne L.
Oceanic Art.  By Adrienne Kaeppler, Christian Kaufman,

Kaeppler, Adrienne L. and J.W. Love, editors.
ML100 .G16 1997  Pacc Ref  Also Sinc Ref.

Lal, Brij V. and Kate Fortune.
The Pacific Islands: An Encyclopedia.  Honolulu, HI:
Pacc DU17 .P3 2000  Pacc Ref

Nile, Richard and Christian Clerk.
Cultural Atlas of Australia, New Zealand, and the South
Pacc DU107 .N55  1996b  Pacc Ref

Oliver, Douglas.
Oceania:  The Native Cultures of Australia and the
Pacific Islands.  Honolulu:  Univ. of Hawaii Press,
1989.  2v.
Pacc GN662 .O46 1989  Pacc Ref  Also HL.

The Pacific Islands.  3d ed.  Honolulu:  Univ. of
Pacc DU17 .O56 1989  Pacc Ref  Also HL.
Films and Videos

Langman, Larry.


Geography and Voyages

Pacc G2890 .A85 1998  Pacc Ref  Also HL.


Brookfield, H.C. and Doreen Hart.

Pacc HC683 .B76  Pacc Ref

Dunmore, John.

Pacc DU19 .078 1991  Pacc Ref  Also HL.

Friis, Herman R.

Great Britain. Naval Intelligence Division.
Pacific Islands. v.1 General Survey. v.2 Eastern
Pacific v.3 Western Pacific (Tonga to the Solomon
Islands) v.4 Western Pacific (New Guinea and Islands
Pacc DU22 .G7 Pacc Ref. Also HL.

Hezel, Francis X., S.J.
Foreign Ships in Micronesia. Saipan: Trust Territory
Pacc DU500 .A3 H48 Pacc Ref Also HL.

Karolle, Bruce G.
Pacc. G2900 .K37 1993 Pacc Ref Also HL

Mottler, Lee S.
Pacific Island Names: A Map and Name Guide to the New
Pacific. 2d ed. Honolulu: Bishop Museum Press,

Quanchi, Max.
Atlas of the Pacific Islands. Honolulu, HI: Bess Press,

Quanchi, Max and John Robson.
Historical Dictionary of the Discovery and Exploration of
the Pacific Islands. 299p. Lanham, MD: Scarecrow Press,

Rappaport, Moshe, ed.
The Pacific Islands: Environment & Society. Honolulu, HI:
Also HL Ref.

Sharp, Andrew.
The Discovery of the Pacific Islands. Oxford:
Pacc DU19 .S48 Pacc Ref Also HL.

University of California, San Diego. Library.
The Hill Collection of Pacific Voyages. 2d ed. Rev and
enlarged. New Haven, CT: William Reese; Sydney: Hordern
Ref.
History

Craig, Robert.
Pacc DU10 .H57  Pacc Ref  Also HL Ref.

__________.
Pacc DU510 .C73 2002  Pacc Ref  Also HL Ref

Denoon, Donald and Stewart Firth, et al.
Pacc DU28.3 .C33 1997  Pacc Ref  also HL.

**History of Micronesia: A Collection of Source Documents.** Compiled and edited by Rodrique Levesque. Gatineau, Quebec:

Jackson, William Keith.
Pacc DU420 .J24 1996b  Pacc Ref

McDougall, Derek.

Oliver, Douglas.

Turner, Ann.
Wuerch, William L. and Dirk Ballendorf.  
Pacc Ref   Also HL

Statistics - General

Check census reports, publications from bureau of statistics, and annual reports from various departments or ministries, for each Pacific Islands nation.  E.g., search for <Samoa statistics>, <Fiji census>, <Tonga education report>.

Travel Guides

Beech, Christine, et al.  

Blond, Becca, et al.  

Cole, Geert, et al.  

Miller, Korina, et al.  


Smitz, Paul.  
Stanley, David.  
Pacc DU17 .S73 2000  Pacc Ref.  Also HL Ref.  

Moon Handbooks: Tahiti, Including the Cook Islands.  


Vaisutis, Justine, et al.  

Karen Peacock  
Pacific Curator  
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa